LAKE CHARLES

WOODWORI(ERS CLUB
Jim Couvillion, President

JT]IYE 1995

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
The May meeting was held in the shop of Bubba
Cheramie in Lake Charles tvirth22 persons
attending. Our thanks go to Bubba tbr hosting the
meeting

that Lafayette Woodworks has provided a crew to
assist in the reroofing of the new display building
in Ponchatoula. Apparently, the LFIA is going to
be able to overcome some of the dfficulties they
were experiecing. More later, as available... . ..
.

Jim Couvillion, our president, has invited
members to select a project from one of the many
available woodworking publications and to take it
on as personal task for a furure show-and-tell.
Jim requested that he be advised of your-selection
and possible presentation date.

Bubba Cheramie showed his special router setup
for making dovetails and box joints. Fabricated at a
cost of approximately $80, Bubba reports that it is
an ef[ective tool, although indexing requires more
care and effort.

Larry Welker

showed a three-tiered bowl he
recantly created by turning: his fust real creation.

Bubba also showed octagonal bedposts he has
made which are near the finishing stage.

Gene Vcrret displayed a unique box he recently
created for a neighbor. It contained fwo dissimilar
woods arranged in an attractive manner.

Ron Stowe reported on a successful woodturning

John Peny demonstrated pocket-hole jointery
which had been used in a cabha which he had
shown at the March meeting. He useri a speciai
KREG jig which sells for approx. $100. and
utilizes spiral-tapered drill bits. This jointery
technique is exceptionally fast and easy, and the
rezulting joints a very secure. Iohn also pointed out
that special hardwood plugs are available for filling
the angled holes. John Marcon has advised that
this KREG jig can be obtained from McFeeley, a
supplier who can be reached at (800)-847-7136.
Suggest you call for a catalog, if you're interested.
John Perry reported that the LFIA has a new
director, replacing Paul Chance. He also reported

demonstration held in his shop recently a small
$oup. Ron had invited other woodturners and
interested persoru to participate in additional
teaching/learning sessions. Bubba Cheramie will
coordinate.

Jim Couvillion demonstrated his home-made pin
router. This type of device is very effective for
rep€tetive operations such as duplicate cutting
of small shapes or pattern engraving
:

L.D. Gordon showed a figurine of

a horse which

he had cut from a piece of Padauk wood. The
material is so hard that the figure required no
sanding to eliminate the saw marks.
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